turpentine should be allowed topass over the tub when either mixing or dipping is being carried on. It has been found that the presence of phosphorus in the air prevents the phosphorus from fuming.. As it is through decayed teeth that the phosphorus finds its way into the system, it is also desirable that the teeth of the workers should be examined periodically. This isdone voluntarily by some factories in this country, but in several continental countries a quarterly inspection is made compulsory by law, and some manufacturers insiston their own account on their employes submitting to a more frequent examination. Good teeth being so important, it happens that this is a trade which it is safer for young persons to follow than their seniors, though, on the other hand, they are likely to be more careless as to itsdangers. Some firms provide gargles of permanganate of potash for their workers, and washing conveniences are always provided. Of course this is not always efficaciousunless there is a reliable superintendent to make sure that the workers avail themselves of these advantages.
But with all possible precautions, there will always be the risk of cases of " phossy jaw " until the ideal match is invented?the match destitute of yellow phosphorus which will yet strike anywhere. The Belgian Government has offered a prize of ?2,000 to whoever shall produce it. Some French chemists claim to have succeeded in the feat. They use a sesquisulphide of phosphorus, but as this is said to be a rather unstable body time will be required to prove that these matches will keep their combustible properties for a lengthened period, and in any climateBut the interest that has been aroused in the subject will lead chemists to continue making experiments.
